Host-cell reactivation of reporter genes introduced into cells by adenovirus as a convenient way to measure cellular DNA repair.
In order to conveniently measure cellular DNA repair in immortalized and primary human cells we have combined the features of high cellular infectivity of adenovirus (Ad) with that of host-cell reactivation (HCR) of ultraviolet light (UV)-damaged reporter genes. We show that Ads having either the cat (chloramphenicol acetyltransferase) or seap (secreted alkaline phosphatase) reporter gene under control of a strong constitutive promoter can be used to measure relative levels of DNA repair by HCR. Most importantly, the SEAP assay allows for a convenient, inexpensive, and sensitive colorimetric microtiter assay. Only a few steps are involved and it is possible to process many samples simultaneously in a relatively short time, which is not as easily done with other reporter gene assays. Furthermore, we show that co-infection of UV-damaged SEAP Ad with an Ad carrying a prokaryotic repair gene significantly increased the HCR levels in xeroderma pigmentosum cells. The Ad gene delivery system, and the SEAP assay in particular, should simplify existing HCR assays considerably. By using non-lytic Ad as a vehicle it should be possible to quantitatively introduce normal or dominant negative mutant DNA repair genes into bulk cell populations for DNA repair studies.